




 



Harding Family Fun day 2021 



Charles B. Tisdale Childcare Center celebrates 
our Male role models with Dads & Donuts 

Ice Cream day at Charles B. Tisdale 
Childcare Center 







Help your child build muscles and endurance through active play. 

Your child learns skills by running, jumping, throwing, and climbing. She learns how her body 

works and moves. Active play will help your child: 

-build strong muscles and endurance 

-improve her coordination — at this age she may still be “clumsy ” 
-build up endurance in her cardio and respiratory systems 

-sharpen her large and fine motor skills 

-learn teamwork and cooperation 

-release stress 

                               Active play promotes healthy lifestyles. 

Young children are balls of energy. Put it to good use. Taking time to support children’s physical 
development will not only help them develop skills, but will get them started on a road to an ac-

tive and healthy lifestyle. 

-Give your child chances for active play ever y day. Have an outdoor play area with a variety 

of play equipment, if possible. If you do not have room in your home for physical play, take your 

child somewhere that has enough room — such as a park. 

-Learn new activities that will teach your child physical skills at USDA’s Physical Activity for Pre-

schoolers 

-Limit the amount of television your child is watching and encourage him to play actively instead. 

-Become an advocate for outdoor play. If your child is in childcare, find out what their policy is 

on outdoor play. Ask that it be part of the daily schedule, when appropriate. When selecting a 

preschool or childcare center, choose one that alternates quiet time with free play. Ask if they 

limit the amount of television children watch while in their care. 

 

Play helps children develop their minds and thinking skills. 

Make play materials and toys available both indoors and outdoors for your child. Include games 

and activities that your child can play with others or alone — like puzzles or sand box toys. 

   Here are ideas for toys and materials that encourage your child’s thinking skills: 
-Board games, computer games and puzzles (check for age ranges) 

-Guessing and memory games 

-Treasure hunts 

-Crayons, paper, paints and easel 

-Sand and water play materials 

-Fun clothes for dramatic play 

-Colored chalk for the outdoors 



 

 

FRUIT AND CHEESE 

KABOBS 

Yield: 12 skewers 

Print Recipe 

 

Ingredients: 

Your choice of cheese 

24 green seedless grapes 

24 small strawberries 

4 oz. low fat vanilla yogurt 

honey (optional) 

Directions: 

1. Cut each cheese snack cross-

wise into 3 pieces. Alternate on 

skewers with grapes and   strawberries. 

2. Drizzle honey over the vanilla 

yogurt and serve as dip for ka-

bobs. 



Developmental Milestones 

Skills such as naming colors, showing affection, and hopping on one foot are called developmental 

milestones. Developmental milestones are things most children can do by a certain age. Children 

reach milestones in how they play, learn, speak, behave, and move (like crawling, walking, or jump-

ing). 

As children grow into early childhood, their world will begin to open up. They will become more 

independent and begin to focus more on adults and children outside of the family. They will want to 

explore and ask about the things around them even more. Their interactions with family and those 

around them will help to shape their personality and their own ways of thinking and moving. During 

this stage, children should be able to ride a tricycle, use safety scissors, notice a difference between 

girls and boys, help to dress and undress themselves, play with other children, recall part of a story, 

and sing a song.                    

                                                   Positive Parenting Tips 

Following are some of the things you, as a parent, can do to help your preschooler during this time: 

-Continue to read to your child. Nurture her love for books 

by taking her to the library or bookstore. 

-Let your child help with simple chores. 

-Encourage your child to play with other children. This helps 

him to learn the value of sharing and friendship. 

-Be clear and consistent when disciplining your child. Explain 

and show the behavior that you expect from her. Whenever 

you tell her no, follow up with what he should be doing in-

stead. 

-Help your child develop good language skills by speaking 

to him in complete sentences and using “grown up” words. -
Help him to use the correct words and phrases. 

-Help your child through the steps to solve problems when 

she is upset. 

-Give your child a limited number of simple choices (for ex-

ample, deciding what to wear, when to play, and what to 

eat for snack). 



Tortilla 
Pepperoni 

Pizza 

Active: 5 mins 

Total: 15 mins 

Nutrition Profile: 
Low-Calorie 

Egg Free 

Nut-Free 

 

Ingredients 

Ingredient Checklist 
1 8-inch whole-wheat tortilla 

3 tablespoons tomato paste 

½ teaspoon Italian seasoning 

¼ teaspoon garlic powder 
⅓ cup shredded part-skim mozzarella cheese 

¼ green bell pepper, sliced  

½ ounce pepperoni (8-10 small slices) 
 

Directions 

Preheat oven 425 degrees F. Place tortilla on a baking sheet. Combine tomato 
paste, Italian seasoning and garlic powder in a small bowl. Spread the mixture 
over the tortilla. Top with mozzarella, bell pepper and pepperoni. (Use your  
favorite vegetables) 
Bake until the cheese is melted and the edges of the tortilla are crisp, 8 to 10 
minutes.  





Alliance Farmers Market 

In an effort to bring our community members closer to the source of the food 

they eat, Alliance has hand-picked local farmers and invited them to vend on 

the last Friday of each month, starting this Friday, June 25 and running through 

October. The produce being offered is grown locally and are of the highest 

quality and not just fresher than the grocery store, but more affordable too. 

SNAP/WIC/Senior FMNP will be accepted by the farmers.  

UPCOMING DATES  

10AM-2PM NEXT DATES,  

AUGUST 27, SEPTEMBER 24, OCTOBER 29  

1141 Park Ave, Bridgeport, CT 06604  












